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In this letter, we study the mutual information hidden in the Parikh-Wilczek tunneling model of
Hawking radiation for Reissner-Norstro¨m black holes. We argue that the condition of nonnegativity
of mutual information suggests bound(s) for charge-mass ratio of emitted particles. We further view
the radiation as an optimization process and discuss its effect on time evolution of a charged black
hole.
Parikh-Wilczek tunneling model of Hawking
radiation
The original treatment of Hawking radiation by
Hawking is to consider perturbation in a fixed
background of Schwarzschild black hole. The ther-
mal spectrum brought up controversial debates
over the Information Loss Paradox. Parikh and
Wilczek considered radiation as an outgoing tun-
neling particle where the conservation of energy is
enforced[1]. For the Schwarzschild black holes of
massM and radiation ω, the tunneling probability
reads Γ(M,ω) ∼ exp [−8πω(M − ω
2
)]1. The radi-
ation is obviously not thermal because two con-
secutive emmisions are not independent, that is
Γ(M,ω1 + ω2) 6= Γ(M,ω1) · Γ(M,ω2). In other
words, the latter emission depends on the pre-
vious one such that the conditional probability
Γ(M,ω2|ω1) 6= Γ(M,ω2), where Γ(M,ω2|ω1) ≡
Γ(M−ω1, ω2). The logarithmic difference between
two quantities defines a mutual information or cor-
relation between two consecutive emssion[2]:
SMI(M,ω2 : ω1) ≡ S(M,ω2|ω1)− S(M,ω2), (1)
where we define the entropy function S(M,ωi) =
ln Γ(M,ωi) and S(M,ωi|ωj) = ln Γ(M,ωi|ωj). It
is obvious to see from definition that the mutual
information vanishes if two emissions are indepen-
dent. A simple evaluation yields SMI(M,ω2 :
ω1) = 8πω1ω2 for the tunneling model[2]. Using
this definition of mutual information, we show in
the figure 1 that by considering pairwise entangle-
ment between Schwarzschild black hole and emit-
ted particles. It is entertaining to compare with
an earlier unitary model of black hole evaporation
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1 In this letter, we will adopt the natural units such that
G = c = 4πǫ0 = 1.
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FIG. 1: Consider a black hole M evaporates in N
steps with a particle of equal mass ω each time.
The mutual information between the black hole
and emitted particles (solid curve) first increases
then decreases, while total mutual information
between pairs of emitted particles (dashed curve)
increases quadratically . Here we use M/ω = 100
to simulate the result.
proposed by Page[3] and recently by Iizuka and
Kabat[4] .
In fact, the tunneling probability takes a univer-
sal form for many kinds of black hole with finite
size of event horizon: Γ ∼ e∆SBH , where ∆SBH
is the change of Bekenstein-Hwaking entropy af-
ter radiation. In particular, the tunneling model
of neutral particles in the Reissner-Norstro¨m black
hole was discussed in Parikh and Wilczek’s origi-
nal work[1] and it was generalized to charged par-
ticles later in [5]. In the case of the Reissner-
Norstro¨m black holes with mass M and charge Q,
we denote the entropy function as S(M,Q;ω, q) =
π{[(M − ω) +
√
(M − ω)2 − (Q − q)2]2 − (M +√
M2 −Q2)2} for each emission of mass ω and
charge q. In order to avoid naked singularity, con-
dition Q ≤M has to be satisfied during the Hawk-
ing radiation. This suggests the existence of cer-
tain bound(s) for charge-mass ratio in each emis-
sion. In the original treatment of Hawking radi-
2ation, it is not obvious how to estimate this ra-
tio bound while the conservation of energy is not
enforced. On the other hand, while the conserva-
tion law is enforced in the tunneling model, the
conservation of information is also guaranteed[2].
Whether the Information Loss Paradox is solved
or not in the tunneling model by admitting non-
trivial entanglement during the radiation process
is still under dedate[6, 7]. Regardless the conse-
quence of debate, our main results in this letter
are to estimate the charge-mass ratio bound from
the mutual information shared by two consecutive
emissions, and propose an optimization scheme in
the radiation process.
Nonnegativity condition of mutual information
Since the monotonically decreasing of black hole
entropy during Hawking radiation, it is a natural
assumption that mutual information stored in each
consecutive emission pair is nonnegative. This
fact is known as the Jensen’s inequality from the
mathematical point of view2. The nonnegativity
condition for the mutual information in radiation
of Schwarzschild black holes simply requires that
ωi ≥ 0 in each emission, which is just the nonnega-
tivity of mass or energy3. Investigating the mutual
information appeared in the Reissner-Norstro¨m
black hole suggests a bound for charge-mass ra-
tio. The mutual information between two consec-
utive emissions with mass ω1, ω2 and charge q1, q2
can be computed as SMI(M,Q;ω2, q2 : ω1, q1) ≡
S(M,Q;ω2, q2|ω1, q1)−S(M,Q;ω2, q2). While this
quantity is nontrivially dependent on M and Q, it
is insightful to obtain some simple results at fol-
lowing limits:
• M ≫ ω1, ω2, Q≫ q1, q2 and M ≫ |Q|
In the limit of large black mass and charge,
we have a simple form: SMI(M,Q;ω2, q2 :
ω1, q1) = 4π(2ω1ω2 − q1q2). If one as-
sumes that two emissions are identical for
simplicity, the nonnegativity condition en-
forces an upper bound for the charge-mass
ratio |qi|/ωi ≤
√
2.
2 A similar fact in the probability theory states that the
probability for event A to happen under condition B
is no less than the probability for event A to happen
with no condition, i.e. P (A|B) = P (A ∩ B)/P (B) ≥
P (A)P (B)/P (B) = P (A).
3 In the case of Schwarzschild black hole, the nonnegativ-
ity condition of mutual information is simply due to the
fact that the entropy function S(M,ω) defined earlier is
a monotanously decreasing function with respect to M ,
that is ∂S(M,ω)/∂M = −8πω < 0. Nevertheless, the
nonnegativity condition is not automatically satisfied in
the case of RN black hole because the S(M,Q;ω, q) is not
a simple function when both M and Q are varying.
• M ≈ |Q| ≫ ω, q
In this near extremal and large mass(charge)
limit, one finds the nonnegativity condition
gives a small window for possible charge-
mass ratio, that is 1 − ǫ− ≤ |q|/ω ≤ 1 + ǫ+
for ǫ± ∼ O(10M−1).
• M = 2ω,Q = 2q
In this last stage of black hole evaporation,
the nonegativity condition that S = 4πω2 −
2πq2 + 4πω
√
ω2 − q2 ≥ 0 implies an upper
bound |q|/ω ≤ 1.
Apart from those above-mentioned limits, one
can numerically show the existence of bound(s)
is universal for various values of black hole mass
and charge. As shown in the figure 2, the up-
per bound is between
√
2 and 1 and there also
appears nonzero lower bound near extremal limit
while Q/M > 0.86.
Maxmimum mutual information optimization
We have learnt that the emitted quanta have
bounds for the charge-mass ratio, but it does not
tell exactly how much information is carried away
during each emission. To estimate the amount of
information for each emission, we propose the fol-
lowing alternative mechanism for evaporation of a
charged black hole:
• Given a specific mass and charge of a charged
black hole, emissions of nonnegative mutual
information are all admitted with some prob-
ability.
• The emission carrying more mutual informa-
tion has more chance. That is, the emission
with maximum mutual information (MMI)
dominates the process4.
It is possible to realize above-mentioned mecha-
nism in the language of path integral, if an action
relevant to the mutual information could be as-
signed to different paths. From information point
of view, this is an optimization process that a
charged black hole radiates most efficiently by giv-
ing away as much information as possible. The
optimized |q|/ω ratio of emission with MMI can
be estimated by assuming two consecutive emis-
sions are small. In the figure 2 and 3, we plot the
function SMI and loci of MMI for various |Q|/M
ratio and emitted |q|/ω ratio. Several remarks are
in order:
4 We remark that idea of MMI has played an important role
in the signals transmission in a neural system of multiple
inputs and ourputs[8].
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FIG. 2: The charge-mass ratio bound for various
ratios |Q|/M . In order to easily show the location
of maximum, we also plot the exclusive region of
ngative ratio. The lower bound appears when
Q/M > 0.86.
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FIG. 3: The contour plot of figure 2. The ratio
|q|/ω of maximum mutual information (blue dots)
changes from 0 to 1 while |Q|/M approaches
extremality. The color contours show the
equi-height lines of mutual information with
values between 0 and 21.
• The mutual information, carried away by
pair of emissions with mass ω, has maximum
value 8πω2 for the neutral Schwarzschild
black hole.
• For the charged black hole, the mutual infor-
mation decreases with the |Q|/M ratio. That
is, the closer to the extremal limit, the less
information leaks via radiation. The process
HQ M L2
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FIG. 4: Evaporation under the MMI
optimization. The process starts with some initial
ratio 0 < |Q|/M < 1 and leads to the final state
(M, |Q|/M) = (0, 1), where a black hole vanishes
at zero temperature.
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FIG. 5: The contour plot of Log(−C). The
absolute value |C| grows with black hole mass
and get larger far away from extremality.
is expected to stop at the extremal limit due
to vanishing mutual information. However,
it might take infinite time (steps) to reach
extremal limit from non-extremality as dis-
cussed in [9].
• The charge-mass ratio of MMI, denoting γM ,
is given by
γM =
Q3
M3 + (M2 −Q2)3/2 , (2)
which is very small while the charged black
hole is far away from extremal limit, and ap-
proaches unity while it is near extremality.
The evaporation of charged black holes were
studied in detail by Hiscock and Weems[10], where
the radiation spectrum is thermal and Schwinger
4formula for pair-production were used for charge
dissipation. The evaporation process respect-
ing the MMI optimization can be simulated for
charged black holes with various initial masses M
and charges Q. As shown in the figure 4, it seems
to roughly agree with the mass dissipation zone
in [10] at the early stage, however at later stage,
it leads to the extremal limit before mass is com-
pletely exhausted, while it leads farther away from
extremality in Hiscock and Weems. There appears
no charge dissipation zone in our model. These dif-
ferences can be also understood by explicitly eval-
uating the specific heat in our model:
C ≡ dM
dT
=
2πr4+(Q
2 +M(r+ − 3M))
(M2 −Q2)(2Mr+ −Q2) . (3)
We plot the specific heat for various M and ra-
tio Q/M in the figure 5. In constrast to that in
[10], the specific heat in our model is always neg-
ative, but approaching zero before it completely
evaporates at extremality. We remark that to de-
rive this specific heat, one noly needs to impose
the optimization of MMI, without knowing details
about charge and mass dissipation.
Discussion
The charge-mass ratio bound is found in this
letter to be of order unity, that is about
√
G
4πǫ0
=
8.17 × 10−11C/kg. It is worth mentioning that
similar charge-mass ratio bound near the charged
black hole was investigated by including the self-
interaction of charged particles due to the infi-
nite redshift near black hole horizon[11], and re-
cently by one of the authors using the tunneling
method[12]. Based on the same tunneling model,
the ratio bound imposed by the nonnegativity of
mutual information is tighter than that by the
self-force[12], nevertheless both bounds approaches
unity when the black hole is near the extremality.
On the other hand, it would be interesting to check
whether the evaporation scenario proposed in [10]
respects the nonnegativity constraint. Since we
have learnt that in the tunneling model, the non-
negative mutual information is in fact a direct con-
sequence of monotoneous decreasing of black hole
entropy during evaporation of both Schawrzschild
and Reissner-Nordstro¨m black holes, it can serve
as a guiding principle to rule out any model with
unphysical process. Furthermore, as we show in
this paper, it can even dictate the dynamics if op-
timization is called.
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